Government of Jammu and Kashmir
School Education Department
J&K Civil Secretariat, Srinagar/Jammu.

Subject:- Grant of Study Leave in favour of Mukhtar Ahmad Malik, Teacher BMS Dardpora, Zone Kangan, District Ganderbal-Extension thereof.


Government Order No: 367 -Edu of 2019
D a t e d : - 23 - 09 - 2019

In terms of Rule 62 of J&K Civil Services Leave Rules 1979 read with SRO-346 of 2012, dated 17.10.2012 and SRO-274 of 2013, dated 30.05.2013, sanction is hereby accorded to grant of extension in Study Leave for a further period of one year from the date the earlier period expires in favour of Mr. Mukhtar Ahmad Malik, Teacher BMS Dardpora, Zone Kangan, District Ganderbal for undergoing M.Sc (Environmental Science) through University of Kashmir.

By Order of the Government of Jammu and Kashmir

Sd/-
(Sarita Chauhan) IAS
Commissioner/Secretary to the Government,
School Education Department
Dated:- 23- 09 – 2019

NO:- Edu-I/457/2017

Copy to the-
1. Director, School Education, Kashmir.
2. OSD with Advisor (F) to Hon’ble Governor.
3. Chief Education Officer, Ganderbal.
4. Pvt. Secretary to Commissioner/Secretary to the Government, School Education Department.
5. Concerned.

(Sachin Jamwal)KAS
Deputy Secretary to the Government
School Education Department